
MINUTES 

MONTANA SENATE 
53rd LEGISLATURE - SPECIAL SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON FINANCB , CLAIMS 

Call to Order: By Senator Judy Jacobson, Chair, on December 6, 
1993, at 8:30 a.m., Room 325. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Sen. Judy Jacobson, Chair (D) 
Sen. Eve Franklin, Vice Chair (D) 
Sen. Gary Aklestad (R) 
Sen. Tom Beck (R) 
Sen. Don Bianchi (D) 
Sen. Chris Christiaens (D) 
Sen. Gerry Devlin (R) 
Sen. Gary Forrester (D) 
Sen. Ethel Harding (R) 
Sen. Bob Hockett (D) 
Sen. Greg Jergeson (D) 
Sen. Tom Keating (R) 
Sen. J.~. Lynch (D) 
Sen. Chuck Swysgood (R) 
Sen. Daryl Toews (R) 
Sen. Larry Tveit (R) 
Sen. Eleanor Vaughn (D) 
Sen. Mignon waterman (D) 
Sen. Cecil Weeding (D) 

Members Excused: Senator Fritz 

Members Absent: None 

Staff Present: Clayton Schenck, Legislative Fiscal Analyst 
Lynn Staley, Committee Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Committee Business Summary: 

• 

Hearing: SB 23, SB 28, SB 29, HB 6, HB 9, HB 14 
Executive Action: None 

BEARING ON SENATB BILL 23 

opening statement by Sponsor: 

Senator Christiaens, Senate District 18, sponsor, said Senate 
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Bill 23 is at the request of the Department of Family Services 
and is presented for purposes of clarification. During the 
regular 1993 session, the clothing allowance was increased for 
foster care families. For a number of years it has been $300 per 
year, which i~ totally inadequate. The increase went from $300 
to $400 a year. The money is in the budget and without a change 
in statute, the Department has not been allowed to pay those 
foster families. The purpose of this bill is to change the 
statute and bring it into compliance with what was done during 
regular session. 

proponents' Testimony: 

Hank Hudson, Director of Department of Family Services, said this 
bill is being introduced to correct an oversight that occurred 
and does not represent additional spending over that approved in 
the previous general session. 

Bobbie Curtis, Legislative Chairman for the Montana State Foster/ 
Adoptive Parents Association, said they support the change in 
statute language. 

Chris Yde, President of the Montana Foster/ Adoptive Parents 
Association, said this legislation is extremely important. 
without this type of funding, they will start losing foster 
parents. 

Trish Tothill, a foster/adoptive parent, said the children need 
our help. 

Mary Dallinger, a foster parent, said the children need support 
for their clothing and extra expenses. She said there are good 
foster homes that cannot take on extra children as they cannot 
economically carry the extra burden. 

opponents' Testimony: 

None. 

Questions Prom committee Members and Responses: 

Senator Lynch asked why the $400 figure wasn't put in rather than 
saying "appropriation" for the purpose of this SUbsection. 

Senator Christiaens said the reason that language was taken out 
is that in the future if there are other changes, the statute 
would not have to be changed each time. 

Senator Lynch questioned if there are more children than 
anticipated, it would be less than $400. 

Senator Christiaens said it would be no different than some of 
the other budgets. The department might have additional money in 
some other department they could transfer in or if they ran 
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extremely short they could come in for a supplemental. He noted 
the maximum per year will be $400 under SB 23, whereas it is 
currently $300. 

When questioned by Senator Lynch where that was in SB 23, Senator 
Christiaens said it was in House Bill 2. 

Senator Devlin asked Mr. Hudson if there is a fiscal note 
and if the funding was in House Bill 2. 

Mr. Hudson said since there is no change, there is no fiscal 
impact with this bill. He said the funding was in House Bill 2. 

Senator Beck asked if it would limit the foster care to $300 if 
this wasn't changed. 

Mr. Hudson said that was correct. 

closing by Sponsor: 

Senator Christiaens said there was a fiscal note that shows no 
change or additional fiscal impact. It is in House Bill 2 as it 
passed in the regular session. He concluded that it is crucial 
to make this change now. 

BEARING ON SENATE BILL 28 

opening statement by Sponsor: 

Senator Greg Jergeson, Senate District 8, sponsor, said Senate 
Bill 28 would require the legislative auditor to establish a toll 
free number for reporting waste, fraud and abuse in state 
government. He said the public is convinced they see things that 
could save the government money, and the hot line would empower 
those people to make their referrals to appropriate state 
government agencies; if those agencies feel the call is a 
reasonable issue, it can be looked into. It was placed with the 
legislative auditor because in cases of fraud allegations, that 
office is set up to handle those kinds of things and maintain 
confidentiality until the allegation is proven to be something 
more than that. If it is more than an allegation, they would be 
referred to the attorney general and the county attorney. If the 
allegation is a wasteful act on the part of an agency, the agency 
would be notified about the issue as well as the legislative 
finance committee and the legislative fiscal analyst so they 
could pursue a remedy. He submitted a fact sheet showing fraud 
hot lines in other states. (Exhibit 1) He said there is no 
fiscal note at this time, but he would anticipate the program 
would cost about $28,000 a year. Any savings that are achieved 
from it, unless otherwise provided by law, would be deposited in 
the state general fund. 

Proponents' Testimony: 
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ouestions Prom committee Members and Responses: 

Senator Swysgood asked if the $28,000 would be for the operation 
of the toll free line. 

Senator Jergeson said about $6,000 a year would be to pay the 
phone company for installing the line, etc., and the remainder 
would be for personnel to follow up on the calls. 

Senator Swysgood asked if there is a cost associated with an 
agency investigating a call. 

senator Jergeson said an incident would be reported to the 
particular agency that was involved and there might be some cost, 
however they hopefully would find some savings. 

senator waterman asked if there would be an additional person 
hired. 

senator Jergeson said yes, someone would have to screen the calls 
daily and make the determination whether or not there was an 
allegation of fraud, waste or abuse, in which case that would be 
reviewed with the legislative finance officer. 

Senator Waterman said it was hard to imagine there would be 
enough calls to keep one person busy full time year around. She 
questioned if the governor's office still had an Advocacy Office 
who takes calls and asked if it could be handled with an existing 
FTE. 

Senator Jergeson said he had mis-spoken, there would not be an 
additional FTE. He added that Mr. Seacat could answer any 
questions pertaining to the fiscal note. 

Senator Christiaens asked what the citizens Advocacy Office would 
do if someone called in regarding waste or fraud and questioned 
if the person in the legislative auditor's office would handle a 
call all the way through and then report back to the agency. 

Senator Jergeson said there would have to be someone to return 
the call to a person and attempt to verify the call. If 
additional information was needed, they would follow up and make 
a determination whether or not it is a valid complaint. 

Senator Lynch questioned what the extra $22,000 would be used for 
if not for an FTE, and is over and above the phone calls. 

Mr. Seacat said it would be for personal service costs. They 
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would not hire an FTE but would have various staff rotate in and 
review calls to make determinations whether or not it warrants 
any additional audit work or warranted another call to the agency 
or to the attorney general's office. 

Senator Lynch asked why it would be additional personal services 
if it is not an FTE, and if it would be picked up by those 
people's time being used under this program. 

Mr. Seacat said the $22,000 would go to pay allocated salaries. 
In a case where there is major fraud, that money would be used to 
pay the salaries related to the audit work and the work done in 
conjunction with the attorney general's office. They may not be 
able to do some other audit work as a result of working with the 
fraud complaint. 

Senator Lynch questioned if it would be a duplication of the 
Workers' Compensation system approach. 

Mr. Seacat said they would not anticipate duplication. Where 
there is fraud, they make the determination as to the nature of 
the fraud and whether it warrants audit work. They immediately 
involve the attorney general's office and their office is already 
involved in work comp related fraud. 

Senator Lynch said according to Exhibit 1, the state of Delaware 
has 63 calls. Given our population, he doesn't think it would 
warrant $56,000 a biennium. 

Senator Jergeson said he is not familiar with how well the state 
of Delaware might publicize the availability of the toll free 
number. The Montana program could be assessed after the biennium 
if the people haven't made the number of calls. He felt if the 
people had the opportunity to utilize, they would. 

Senator Lynch said he likes the idea, but he doesn't like the 
money designated for it. 

Senator Jergeson said since we are not hiring a specific FTE to 
do this, those expenditures would not be made if there was no 
workload generated. 

Senator Weeding asked Mr. Seacat if at this time they had 
received any complaints from the Citizen's Advocacy Office. 

Mr. Seacat said they get 3 to 5 calls a week from the public. 
With the fraud hot line, they were estimating 43 calls a month. 
He said right now they don't have a mechanism to deal with the 
calls. When he gets those calls, he has to explain that he works 
in the legislature and doesn't have the authority to do anything 
but added they do follow up on calls in the area of efficiency. 
Sometimes they will refer them to another agency. 

Senator Weeding questioned if someone was taken off another 
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program to staff this program, there should be a savings. 

Mr. Seacat said he does not view this as no additional overtime. 
This legislation does not relieve them of any audit 
responsibilities; they still have to do their work also. 

Senator Weeding asked if they would have to put in additional 
time. 

Mr. Seacat said he would expect they would have increased 
overtime. 

Senator Devlin said there currently are hot lines in Montana, and 
he asked if there was any thought about combining it into one 
master system. 

Senator Jergeson said the hot line into the Department of 
Livestock and Fish wildlife and Parks have very specific 
purposes. Generally they are reporting what they see as 
violations of the law by other citizens. This hot line is what 
people see as a means to report things relating to how government 
is being managed wrong or that is costing taxpayers money. 

Senator Devlin said if the auditor's office has the personnel 
amounting to $22,000 to handle this, their office may have too 
many FTE's. 

Mr. Seacat said they do not have extra people. They have a 
situation in their office where they did layoff six people and 
for next fiscal year they would probably have to do that again. 

Senator Hockett asked Beth Baker from the Attorney General's 
office to comment on this. 

Ms. Baker said they receive letters every week from the auditor's 
office and they involve some degree of criminal activity. She 
added they send them on to the county attorney. Th~ Attorney 
General's investigation bureau does get involved if there is an 
alleged theft from a state agency by an employee. They also 
receive calls from the citizens Advocacy office. They do have a 
hot line for work comp fraud, but that is usually about other 
private citizens or providers rather than about state government. 

Senator Hockett asked if there is a reward system for this in 
regard to improving state government. 

Senator Jergeson said that program was established by then Gov. 
Schwinden and has been carried on since then; this program would 
not affect that. 

Senator Hockett asked if this was for private citizens, not for 
state employees. 

Senator Jergeson said a state employee could use it in their role 
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as a private citizen. This is an opportunity for private 
citizens to report what they think is waste, fraud or abuse. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

Senator Jergeson closed on Senate Bill 28. He said this is a 
matter of giving the people the opportunity to follow up on what 
they see as wrong. He said it is one of the more cost effective 
ways to bring the public into the process. 

HEARING ON SENATE BILL 29 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

Senator Jacobson, Senate District 36, sponsor, said in the 1993 
regular session there was a bill to establish a local citizen 
review board which became a pilot program in the House, and she 
is aware the funding for that has been removed at this time. 
When they were setting up a pilot program to be established in a 
youth court, the administrator was removed from the supreme 
court. SB 29 puts the administrator back in the supreme court. 
She added that she has been informed there is approximately 
$75,000 each year for a five year program available from the 
federal government for people administering this type of program. 
She concluded that she didn't know if the program can get started 
this year, but the law is on the books and she would like to get 
this problem straightened out. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Kathy Marshall, testifying in support of SB 29, said she hopes 
the committee will make this change. She realizes funding has 
been lost but stressed that the program is very much needed. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

None. 

Questions From committee Members and Responses: 

Senator Keating asked Hank Hudson if there is a connection 
between this program and the managed care and community board for 
the handling of mental illness in youth and court placements. 

Mr. Hudson said there was no connection. There may be an 
indirect connection in that a number of youths in the mental 
affairs managed care services are foster children. 

Senator Keating said he wants to make sure we are not duplicating 
and interfering with each other. 

Mr. Hudson said he didn't think so. The foster care review 
committees that exist have very specific statutory responsibility 
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to review foster cases on a regular interval. That is very 
different from what this program would do. 

Senator Christiaens asked if the county review board would remain 
in place if this is in place. 

Mr. Hudson said both wouldn't be in existence at the same time. 
This new one would replace the other. 

Senator Christiaens said there have been some complaints recently 
regarding foster families and families where the children have 
been removed from the home for long periods of time without 
hearings. He asked if some of those problems would be alleviated 
if this program were in place. 

Mr. Hudson said he was not aware of cases where they have failed 
to meet the statutory requirement to hold foster care review 
hearings, nor was he aware of cases where children have been 
placed in foster care without going before a district court 
judge. This proposal sets up a foster care review committee that 
has a different composition than they currently do. 

Senator Forrester asked Patrick Chenovick how the program would 
work and where they would get the extra money. 

Patrick Chenovick, Administrator for the Supreme Court, said the 
funding for this pilot project was a biennial appropriation that 
was taken out in the general government and highways 
SUbcommittee. Currently they have no funds to do the pilot. The 
only way they can do it is obtain federal funding which he has 
correspondence that indicates the U. S. Congress is passing a 
program to give states that apply $75,000 per year for a five 
year period to do programs for foster placement. If the program 
is going to be a live program in this biennium, federal funding 
will have to be obtained. 

Senator Forrester asked if this program would be in jeopardy if 
federal funding is not received. 

Mr. Chenovick said that was correct. He said he does not have 
the funds to do the foster pilot at this time. 

Senator waterman asked if the $75,000 federal funding would have 
to come through the Supreme Court. 

Mr. Chenovick said that was correct, it goes to the highest court 
in each state. 

Senator Aklestad asked Mr. Hudson if it was his op1n1on that the 
existing citizens review committee is not functioning properly at 
this time. 

Mr. Hudson said no, that was not his impression. 
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Senator Aklestad questioned why he would suggest that something 
different happen and that committee be dissolved. 

Mr. Hudson said neither the department nor the administration 
proposed the change. When the proposal was brought to him by 
Senator Jacobson, he indicated if the people lacked confidence in 
the current system, he would be willing to work with her. There 
is a public perception that they are not doing all they can to 
make sure children are in foster care as short a time as 
possible. 

Senator Franklin said the entire project is not in question; it 
is the clarification of the duties of the administrator. The 
legislation which was passed in the 1993 session statutorily 
stands. 

Senator Aklestad questioned SB 29 qualifying for this special 
session. 

closing by Sponsor: 

Senator Jacobson said although there is not a fiscal note, there 
is clear data from other states who have started citizen review 
boards that children do get through the system more quickly. The 
difference between the board now and the board they are trying to 
set up with the pilot program is that there would be no people 
that are employed by the Department of Family Services or the 
state of Montana serving on this board. They would be local 
citizens so it would be a way to get local communities involved. 
This legislation simply puts the administrator back in the 
Supreme Court as well as the funding to be discussed in House 
Bill 2. 

BEARING ON BOUSE BILL 6 

Opening statement by Sponsor: 

Representative Mary Lou Peterson, House District 1, sponsor, said 
House Bill 6 puts the second $50 of the DUI task force money into 
the general fund. The fiscal note shows it is about $300,000 a 
year. 

proponents' Testimony: 

Al Goke, Administrator of Highway Traffic Safety, said in 1987 
the legislature passed a law placing a $50 reinstatement fee on 
all DUI's. The 1991 session increased the fee to $100 and the 2 
(b) section of 61-2-107 came into existence. That portion of the 
law stated that the money would be given to the counties who 
would in turn give the money to all the incorporated cities and 
towns in the county. The first portion of the reinstatement fee 
is given to those counties. The first special session in 1992 
placed it in the general fund for the biennium rather than giving 
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ouestions Prom committee Members and Responses: 

Senator Waterman asked if it was the legislature's intent in 
increasing the reinstatement fee to $100 that the money would go 
back to the counties for prevention. 

Mr. Goke said the specifics of the law stated the money would go 
for the problems and concerns of youth, which would not 
necessarily relate to alcohol or substance abuse. 

Senator Christiaens asked Mr. Goke if it is from this fund that 
breathalizers, etc. were purchased. 

Mr. Goke said the first $50 that goes to counties, if they have a 
DUI plan and a DUI task force, goes to purchase breathalizers, 
etc. He said all counties do not wish to participate. 

Senator Christiaens questioned if there is $300,000 that has not 
been expended. 

Mr. Goke said the funds are collected as DUI's are reinstated and 
the fee is paid. They have placed approximately $55,000 in that 
special earmarked revenue account. There is not $300,000 
available at this time. $300,000 would become available in the 
course of the entire year if reinstated DUI's were paid by a fee. 

Senator Christiaens said he would appreciate the sponsor 
addressing this further in his closing. 

When questioned by Senator Keating if any money is being taken 
away from the counties, Mr. Goke said no. 

Senator Aklestad said it is his understanding that cities and 
towns were supposed to receive part of this distribution under 
existing statutes. 

Mr. Goke said the January '92 special session decided not to give 
it to local government and placed it in the general fund, which 
is the reason they have not received it. 

When questioned by Senator Aklestad why that is continuing, Mr. 
Goke said the legislation in the '92 special session only made a 
temporary distribution of two years to the general fund; it did 
not change the law. It would be required to have a bill such as 
HB 6. 

Senator Aklestad asked if it was a two year program or if 
legislation is needed each session for this. 
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Mr. Goke said House Bill 6 is permanent. It would no longer have 
a second $50 going to local government. 

Senator Aklestad asked where the eight FTE's were located and 
what they did. 

Mr. Goke said they are in his division, which is the 
administration division attached to the Department of Justice. 
In addition to working on traffic safety, they administer 
approximately $1 million a year in federal grants that go to 
state and county government. 

Senator Aklestad asked if the FTE's were attorneys or what type 
of personnel. 

Mr. Goke said the majority would be classified as program 
managers. They work in the area of alcohol and substance abuse, 
a statistician, clerical help and people that can administer a 
grant program. 

Senator Aklestad said since we are cutting programs for the truly 
needy this special session, he questioned this program having 
eight FTE's. They are not getting rid of any FTE, but are taking 
special revenues and putting it in the general fund. 

Mr. Goke said the issue that was presented to him was to propose, 
as a state agency, areas where he felt they could alleviate 
problems relating to the general fund, or at least address them. 
He said no general fund money is expended on any staff or any 
effort by the division, it is simply pass through. The first $50 
goes to county governments for DUI task forces. The second $50 
was a pass through, again going to county government, and no 
administrative funds were related to general fund. 

Senator Jacobson said this could be discussed fUrther in HB 2. 

Senator Hockett asked if the money coming into the fund was 
increasing, decreasing or staying about the same. 

Mr. Goke said the amount of money in the fund is relatively 
constant. The growth or decline would depend on the number of 
DUI convictions. 

Senator Hockett asked Col. Griffith if the fee was put in place 
to encourage fewer people to drink and drive as well as to 
educate them. 

Col. Griffith said the DUI arrests have leveled off or declined 
at the present time. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

Representative Peterson closed on House Bill 6. She said the 
first fee was $50 for reinstatement and was allocated to things 
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like DUI task forces, breathalizers and the maintenance of those 
breathalizers. That $50 has been in place for some time. Later, 
because of some debate that the first $50 wasn't high enough to 
make an impact, it was decided the reinstatement fee would be 
$100 instead of $50. When that happened in 1992, it was put on 
hold. As a part of House Bill 2, they are looking at the 
$300,000 that would not impact because it hasn't happened yet. 
She said they weren't looking to reorganize the program with this 
bill, so FTE's weren't even discussed. 

BEARING ON BOUSE BILL 9 

Opening Statement by sponsor: 

Representative Benedict, House District 64, sponsor, said House 
Bill 9 would require only one license plate on the rear of an 
automobile. The bill will save Montana about $370,000 this 
biennium general fund money, and a little more than that in the 
future based on the projection that material costs will 
undoubtedly go up. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Rep. Ed Grady, House District 47, said he supports the issue. 
He does not think HB 9 would hurt anyone. Although it will make 
it harder for the law enforcement people, he thinks it would be 
very minimum. When we are talking about $400,000, he feels that 
amount could clothe and feed a lot of people. 

Steve Turkiewicz, representing the Montana Auto Dealers 
Association, said they support HB 9 as removing the front license 
plate would allow for a more aerodynamic design of small 
automobiles and would result in fuel savings. 

opponents' Testimony: 

Col. Bob Griffith, representing the Montana Highway Patrol said 
19 states have one license plate. He said that having two plates 
is one of the least expensive and most effective means that law 
enforcement has at their disposal and does not believe the 
aerodynamic issue is of great concern in Montana. He added that 
over 70% of the illegal passes of school buses are made by 
oncoming traffic. It would be extremely difficult for the school 
bus driver to read the license plate from the rear, especially in 
the winter time and on county roads where dust and snow obscure 
the rear plate. Last year the Highway Patrol issued over 20,000 
warnings and approximately 5,000 citations concerning vehicle 
registrations in Montana. Many of the warnings were about one 
plate as that is a big concern of the Highway Patrol. He also 
indicated that about 60 percent of the crimes committed involve 
the use of a motor vehicle. He concluded there is a definite 
safety factor for the patrolmen relative to the use of two 
plates. 
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Beth Baker, Department of Justice, said the Attorney General 
feels it is critical to effective law enforcement to have two 
license plates. The front plate has two principal functions, one 
is to identify people and the other is to make the vehicle 
conspicuous in poor visibility conditions. She added that HB 9 
provides an immediate effective date which could create problems. 
The over 800,000 registered vehicles will automatically have one 
valid plate until the decal expires, and the other plate could be 
affixed to an unregistered vehicle. Also, it will be unlawful 
for people to have a plate on the front of the vehicle, and she 

. noted she had amendments for that. She stressed that the front 
plate is used constantly for identification purposes. She 
presented amendments from the Department of Justice. (Exhibit 2) 

Check O'Reilly, Sheriff of Lewis and Clark county, said for each 
crime that goes unsolved, every citizen in the state will be 
affected. He explained that many times bumper hitches, bike 
racks, etc. obscure the rear license plate and added that four or 
five states with one license plate currently have bills pending 
to revert to the two plate system. He feels public safety is a 
major issue in having two plates. In 75 or 85 percent of the 
stakeouts he has been involved in, the license numbers were 
obtained from the front plate. Concerning roadblocks, there 
would be greater danger in having to go to the rear of a vehicle 
to get a view of the license plate while looking for an armed 
suspect. A roadblock is set up for oncoming traffic to view the 
license plate of the vehicles going through the roadblock. 

Bill Ware, Helena Police Chief, representing the Montana 
Association of Chiefs of Police, said they oppose House Bill 9. 
He said most of their apprehensions are from the front license 
plates. This is a public safety issue and would hurt everyone, 
not just a select group. 

Tom Harrison, Montana Sheriffs and Peace Officers, presented a 
handout from various law enforcement agencies indicating their 
support for two license plates (Exhibit 3). He said it is a user 
fee, a specific statutory charge for the plates. In the law is a 
$2 fee for two plates. There is a $25 fee for a personalized 
plate and the advalorem tax on the value of the vehicle. This is 
like a users fee already justified and passed by the legislature 
in past sessions for two license plates. He concluded that the 
front license plate is an important tool for law enforcement. 

Doug Chase, Sheriff of Missoula County, said he would stand on 
the comments of Sheriff O'Reilly, Chief Ware and·Mr. Harrison. 
He said the majority of arrests he has made for identification of 
suspects came as a result of stopping the suspect vehicle by 
reading the front license plate. It is a very effective and 
important tool for law enforcement and added that one license 
plate would be a step backward. 

Greg Hanson, Missoula County Sheriff's Department, said they have 
had many instances where the identification of a vehicle is made 
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by reading the front license plate and added it would reduce 
their effectiveness 50 percent to only have the rear plate. 

John strandell, Undersheriff of Cascade County, said he would 
rise in opposition to HB 9 and would concur with the testimony 
that has been given. 

Capt. Pat Burns, Silver Bow Sheriff's Office, rose in opposition 
to House Bill 9. 

Barry Michelotti, Sheriff of Cascade County and past president of 
Montana Sheriffs and Peace Officers Association, urged the 
committee to table House Bill 9. He said the two license plates 
are tools they need to do their job. He said rather than a $2 
plate, it should be a $10 plate as they need the plate as a tool 
to fight crime. 

Dave Galt, Administrator of Motor carriers Services Division of 
the Department of Transportation, said when he was asked to look 
at the bill for impact, a serious concern came to his attention. 
On page 3, line 22 of the bill, it says the single plate would 
have to be conspicuously displayed on the rear of the vehicle. 
If you have to put a plate on the rear of a semi tractor it will 
not be conspicuous, and in fact would be almost impossible to 
identify. He said there would have to be some amendments 
relating to commercial vehicles and semi tractors to have a plate 
on the front. 

Representative Randy Vogel, Police Officer from Billings, said he 
is opposed to the bill because there is a safety factor involved. 
Although there is a tremendous deficit in the state of Montana, 
there is a point where the line must be drawn, and that is for 
the safety of the officers and citizens of the state. 

Bill Fleiner,Legislative Committee Chairman for the Montana 
Sheriffs and Peace Officers Association, said law enforcement is 
being pitted against low income people which is not a proper 
analogy for law enforcement to be put in. When those people are 
victims of crime and need law enforcement services, those license 
plates are very significant. He said they have been doing the 
best they can, and this is an essential part of that. The back 
plate cannot be removed to the front because as a law enforcement 
officer making a traffic stop, that is what they use to notify 
the dispatcher of the location and the license plate number, so 
if trouble starts the officer could get help. The back plate is 
as essential as the front plate. He said the law enforcement 
community is very disappointed that HB 9 has come before the 
committee from the administration and the Department of 
Corrections. 

Questions Prom committee Members and Responses: 

Senator Lynch asked Col. Griffith if a school bus driver takes 
the license number of a vehicle passing illegally and phones it 
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in, could a ticket be issued from the call. 

Col. Griffith said when the license number is given to them, they 
look up the registered owner and question them about.the 
incident, advising them that the registered owner will be 
responsible unless they will identify the driver. 

Senator Lynch asked if the majority of citations are issued for 
that • 

. Col. Griffith said about 70 percent of school bus passages occur 
as they are meeting the bus. 

Senator Lynch asked Mr.TUrkiewicz if his support of HB 9 was 
based on allowing cars to go faster and more efficiently. 

Mr. Turkiewicz said not faster, but more aerodynamic. 

Senator Lynch said all new vehicles have two brackets for license 
plates, and if one is damaged, it costs approximately $75 to 
replace. He asked Mr. TUrkiewicz if the car dealerships would 
reduce the price of the vehicle by $75. 

Mr. Turkiewicz said the brackets are ordered separately for the 
vehicles and if this law is passed, brackets will not be ordered. 
He said vehicles are designed without the front bracket and are 
put on as an afterthought. 

Senator Keating asked Dean Roberts if all plates were paid for 
out of license fees. 

Dean Roberts, Administrator of Motor Vehicle Division, said the 
license plate fee, which is $2 for a set of plates, goes into the 
general fund; the Department of Institutions gets an 
appropriation out of the general fund to pay for the costs of 
making the plates. At the time it was set for $2, the plates 
cost about 90 or 95 cents to make. 

Senator Keating said if we are still charging $2 for license 
plates and one plate is taken away, we are doubling the cost of 
the plate to the taxpayer. 

Senator Beck asked Beth Baker if it was their intention not to 
allow any type of plate on the front of the vehicle with the 
amendments. 

Ms. Baker said that is not what the amendment is designed to 
address. It addresses the situation when HB 9 is effective, the 
person driving around with the front plate would be in violation 
of the law. HB 9 does not address whether you can put anything 
on the front bracket of the car. 

Senator Beck asked if there was any law against putting anything 
on the blank bracket of a vehicle. 
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Ms. Baker said there would be no law against that at this time. 

Senator Beck asked Rep. Benedict if there was any savings to the 
taxpayer with this bill. 

Rep. Benedict said he believes the people of Montana will give up 
their front license plate if we can move $370,000 into areas that 
are more necessary. They are going to pay a tax one way or 
another to support state government. 

Senator Beck said the taxpayer would expect if they are only 
going to get half as much for the same dollars, the cost of the 
plates should be reduced from $2 to $1. We are diverting money 
that we are assessing for a fee on their license plate over into 
the general fund and do not know where that money is going. 

Rep. Benedict said the $2 cost -for the license plates has about 
$1 worth of administration and $1 worth of cost. If you reduce 
the cost of the license plate, you would reduce it 50 cents. 

Senator Beck said testimony said it was 95 cents per plate. 

Rep. Benedict said he doesn't believe that is correct, and he 
could ask Mr. Roberts. 

Senator Hockett questioned Mr. Galt concerning heavy trucks. He 
said discussing this with people in some of the weigh stations, 
they indicated they are hooking up to a computerized system of 
identifying vehicles. In watching what they do, the front 
license plate is the only one they can see. 

Mr. Galt said that was correct, if they had to put the license 
plate on the rear of the tractor, it would be impossible to see. 

Senator Hockett asked if the computerized system would continue 
if HB 9 becomes law. 

Mr. Galt said they have a variety of uses for the computer 
system. 

Senator Tveit asked the cost of a single license plate to the 
consumer and the cost of two plates. 

Mr. Galt said the cost of plate is near $2. The plates issued 
for interstate vehicles are less expensive because they do not 
have the reflective sheeting since they are issued more often. 
He does not know where the money collected for the plates goes. 
The money is not retained by the Department of Transportation. 

Senator Weeding asked Rep. Benedict how they would address the 
visibility of the rear license on trucks and horse trailers, etc. 

Rep. Benedict said he thinks horse trailers would have a license 
plate in the back identifying the owner. 
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Senator Weeding said larger units have 15 or more licenses 
hanging on a strap, so most states must require a permit to 
display, and he questioned if they would have to move their 
Montana plates to the rear. 

Rep. Benedict said he would have no problem with an amendment 
that addresses trucks who engage in interstate commerce to allow 
them to keep the plate on the front. 

Senator Devlin asked how many vehicles were licensed in the state 
every year. 

Mr. Roberts said the plate goes with the 
and not with the vehicle. When a car is 
used again and there is a cost savings. 
approximately $330,000 every year. 

individual in Montana 
sold, the license can be 

They produce 

Senator Devlin said the fiscal note shows it needs 480,000 large 
plates every year. 

Mr. Roberts said the Department of Institutions put the fiscal 
note together; they produce the plate. 

Senator Devlin said he would like to know about the fiscal note 
and the need for 480,000 of the large plates every year. 

Rep. Benedict said that was the number that came from the prison 
who produce the plates. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

Rep. Benedict closed on House Bill 9. He said change is often 
not easy to accept, but we are asking everyone in state 
government to find new ways to make government more efficient. 
He would urge the committee to carefully consider all the 
testimony and move forward in making this bill a reality. 

HEARING ON BOUSE BILL 14 

Opening statement by Sponsor: 

Representative Joe Quilici, House District 71, sponsor, said HB 
14 takes $250,000 out of the victims crime fund. He said they 
are capping the fund at $500,000, and section 3 states it will 
terminate if the federal funds do 'not come in. without the 
federal funds, this program would not be able to function. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Ed Hall, Montana Board of Crime Control, said this is a one time 
transfer. He presented the committee a chart showing 
expenditures for the program. (Exhibit 4) He said without the 
federal funds, the fund would be in the red. They would ask for 
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a clause that would lift the cap should federal funds be 
unavailable. He said in the future they may have to ask that the 
cap be lifted as expenditures increase and more victims apply to 
the program and also because medical costs are increasing and 
many of the funds pay for victims' medical expenses. He feels 
this cap and this funding is enough to get them through the near 
future. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

None. 

Questions Prom committee Kembers and Responses: 

None. 

closing by sponsor: 

Representative Quilici closed on House Bill 14. 

ADJOURNKENT 

Adjournment: The meeting adjourned at 11:10 A.M. 

Y, Secretary 

JJ/LS 
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Amendments to House Bill 9 
Introduced Bill (White) 

Prepared by Department of Justi9tN:,TE FiNANCE AND CLAiMS 

1. Page 3, line 22. 
strike: "place" 
Insert: "plate" 

2. Page 4, line 5: 
Following: "chapter" 

::~rri4&1' 
BILL NO. ~/ 

Insert: flhowever, if issued prior to [the effective date of 
this bill] to a currently registered vehicle, an original plate 
with the same ,properly assigned number as displayed on the rear of 
a vehicle may be displayed on the front of the vehicle until 
registration is renewed or ownership of the vehicle is transferred, 
whichever first occurs." 

3. Page 37, line 5. 
strike: "a" 
Insert: "two" 
strike: "plate" 
Insert: "plates" 

4. Page 40, line 7. 
Following: "plate" 
strike: "with the same letters" 

5. Page 40, line 14. 
strike: "plate with the same letters" 
Insert: "lettered license plate" 

6. Page 63, line 20, through page 64, line 2. 
strike: section 40 in its entirety. 
Renumber: Remaining sections. 
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The Honorable Marc Racicot 
Governor, State of Montana 
Room 204, State Capitol 
Helena, ~IT 59620 

Dear Governor Racicot: 

D~vid Go W&>chllk 
01;"1 :II P-,,;kw 
Conco-d, NH 

Fourth Vice ?rasioem 
Darreil L Sanders 
etlle! ~I Peke 
Fra"~IL 

FiM VICII Pr8SiOtInt 
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Ce~al Ct.air:ne.fI 
Maurre~ J. !o!annloa-"I 
ColnIlUWIe1 
C:lI~~ \'!lghway Pai'ol 
S~e~art::l. C-. 

The Interr.ational Association of Chiefs of Po:ice feel it importa:1t iliat you know thG.t we 
strongly support the use of two fulJy reflective licen.se plates on all motor vebicles in the 
sta:e of Montana. 

Tte two fu:ly reflective license plate syslern is an extremely impommt law enforcement tool. 
\V!1ile we :ecognizc that budge~ reductions are neeced and impor.ant, we feel that the 
nominal s<=,""'lngs involved will more L'I,nn offset in officer safety and productivity. 

\Ve strongly urge you to keep the two fully reflective plate system. A copy of our resolution 
is attached. 

Sincerely, 

\~\ 
Ronald H. ''Sostkowski 
Directur, Division of 
State and Provincial Police 

Attachment: Ar:. Stated 
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EFFECTIVE MOTOR VEHICLE UCENSE PLATE IDENTIFICATION 
. RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, license plates were developed to readi~i ice,itify motor vehicles: and 

c:.: ~:'I~~r:t ;;.:..<,. 
(;~''"'~JI ::".JI.~....l~ 
i!.-:-odeI~ S. -~:""'!1 
C:-0c4 c! :I ~'-= '! 
<"'~-<l U_t~::'. 
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Fra:'Ie:s 9. ~~f 
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F.:~cc.."'t o.,K:Ct 
Oan>el No ~:lI~ 
At':nr;t:n. VA 

WHEHEAS, The International Associa:ion or Chiefs of Police adopted resolutions supporting the 
issu2.!"ice of both front and rear reflec::orizec ticer.se plates in , 950. 1 S54. 1975. 1981. 1982, and i S~: 
a:1d 

WHE.=:.SAS. Thir:y·four states 2:1d se· .. en provinces iss~e beth front and rear l:canse pla:es; a'id 

WHE:;EAS. Currently many ju~isdi~icns iSSUe aVdrlety of difoerent licer.se p!at:s s:Jch as ·vc:1r.y' 
or ·p·;rsonal1zed' plates. 'cor:1memorE:ive' pfaes 2.'1d governmem plates; and 

WHER=.AS, The vahicle·idem::ic2tion value is diminis."'ling to law enforcemen:.. parJcu!ar!y 2.S i! 
relates to whnesses and crimes invo!ving a~omobilas; and 

WHE:;E,AS, Fiscal res~;-ai:1ts placed or. 5':2:e c:..id p~cv:nc:a: governments have n9cessi":.ated cos:: 
saving meas~res; a:10 

WHEr.::AS, One of the methcds prc~osed to cut CCSLS is to require only one Iice:-.se pla:a on 
rr.o:or vehicles; and 

WHEREAS. The ImemationaJ AssociE!ion of Chiefs 01 Police Vehicle Identification Study Repo.'1 
on tho Utility of Ucen!;o Plnt~s for Lnw Enforcement. published in 1979, c1earty demonstra~es the 
bene:its provided to law enforcement and the public by the r ..... o license prate system; and 

WHEREAS, Rapid identificatio;e 0' vetlicle owner and driver are imperative for officer safety in 
drug interdl~[on. driving under the influence, poiice pursuit. and as evidence used in the solving of 
ether erimincJ :l~S; ~nd 

WHEREAS, Lz ..... enforcement officials recognize the need for F.sca! restraint and are also faced 
with the need to cut co~s and at the same time maintain necessary levels of service; a"ld 

--=. 
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WHEREAS, Rcf'leaonzed plates have rrUnlmal costS and can be amortized over a number of 

years; now. therefore. be it 

RESOLVED. That the In%em:ttionaf Association of Chiefs of Police does .hereby re.affirm support 
for the previous resolution passed by the Association urging 5censing offiC.a1:s to continue to issue both 
front and rear reflectorlzed ucen:;e plates; and be it further 

RESOLVED, That to ensure visibility and legible license plates, the Intem4tKmaJ ~ocia:tion of 
Chiefs of ponca requestS that each jurisd:iction periodically r&-issue both front a..,d rear refleaoriz.ed 
plates to enSJ--e they are performing effec-Jvely for vehicle iderrtification; a'id be it further 

RESOLVED, That the ·lntema:tional A.ssodation of Chic of Poace recommend to the Amerlca."l 
A.ssoc::at:ion c:f Motor Veh!cJe Adminis".ra%ors, the Na:I.ional Committee of Unffonn Tr.zffic Lz.....s and 
Ordinances. and each ~censing jurls6lCtion to design· and adopt a unique license plate sYstem. 
incorporating a:"rj ~czed, commemorctt.ve or specia! recognition on that license pla:e; and belt 
runher 

RESOLVED.1l1a:t a copy of th!s resolution be for\A,'arded to tOO Arne6can Associat.:On of Metor 
Vehicle Admin istratOr3 , state licensing officials, the govemor, premiers and ~gtsl2tive bodies of t..~ 
United Statas 2I1d Canadian Provinces, 2!ld appropria"te gove.ming bodies in the nations represented 
by members of the International Assacia:tion oJ Chiefs of Police. 
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August 31, 1993 

Represent2.tive William R. Wiseman 
3310 Centennial Court 
Gr~at Falls, MT 59404 

Dear Repiesentative Wiseman: 
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U.S. Immigrrion and Ct.arie-s O. FWyr.ddl; 
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Wul'li~.O.C. Euc:ulivv O!/e-::or 
DivISion of &ale D5:'.ioI N. ",,"Molal! 
and Provir.;iaJ Polic:8 Ainand~.VA 
Gil'lQral Chai~ 
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Calilomia M'~h ... ay Pa:-o! 
$acrL".,.r.=. CA 

The International A.t.Sodation of Chiefs of Police ha~ long 5upponed the need for two fully 
reflectoriz.ed license plates as noted in our attached resolution. \Ve strongly urge you to 
sU;Jport th: continuation of this system in ~ontanu. 

A:-tacheu you will also find a copy of cur l:tter :0 Governoi Racicot supportmg the 
cO:1tinueci use of !'W'o fully reflective license p:ates in Montana. 

Sincerely. 

Ronald H. Sostkov.'Ski 
Director, Diyision of 
State and Provincial Police 

Attachme:lts: As Stated 
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1450 DL.:KE SiRES· ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 223g-3490 
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FAX 703·6a3·65~ 1 

August 30, 1993 

The Honorable Marc Racicot 
Governor 
state of Montana 
Room 204, state Capital 
Helena~ MT 59620 

RE: Support of t~o (2) 

Dear Honorable Racicot: 

license plates 

== ':-. i't«,~ Recently, the Kational S~eriffs I Associa-:io:1 
S~.·i~ i'~ili~;'; MC~.:HY re=e i ved pertinent info:--r.;ation stating that the state 0= 
:.- . -f ;'es - .. -' M +- • , d . . h b' (-_, ) 2;·;,-'::.:;a "'-":t·;.-: _O:1 .. ana ~s cons~ er~ng a progra;:! w.ere y OD_y O:1e 

S 
.. HJ .. - ... -' li::ense plate will be issued on all motor vehicles. 0-.:, .... ,.. .~~y ..... ~I,.' •• ""llna. • -

2:-',:t ;:·t5 :e"l: r.le::'JJersh~p r.as passed several specific resolutions 0:: 
=~~ -; ~'ti- <er.:~c~y tr.is issue, ;,;hich are contair.ed wi thin ":.he cove:- of ~his 
~:~;.~t~/:~l':~.=.::~Y e.:ti:c let.ter for your review and consideration. 
F:~!!::"'. :;8~·; i 

S".e·i~ Heror) r. Hulty. ~r. 
s~:· e:a-y 
~.:'" -:a·.;~" . .: :-·j5:: :\.:t 

S" •. 'iH Lyle W. SWI'lscn 
i~iis\..:e" 
M·::-a:1 Sou:- Ja<e:a 

Resolutions 

June 27, 1990 

June 20 , 198 9 

Support Of Front/~ear Reflectorized 
License Plates 

Reflectorized License Plates S.,.~ifi Frar.k ~oli=aro, .!". 
i."':"':-!:ia:! PLl: ? .. esjee~t 
eta-e,. Ft'r-!!va~:a June 4, 1986 Reflectorized License Plates 
S~.rit! Eieb E. R:c. 
I--.::ia:. Fa;: ;::,u'ce-: 
:, s .'J.~I~e,. :: ... a Ne·,.,s Art icI e 

Rie~~,c! M. W.in1raub 
!\oS.:.. G.Q:,,:,rai :~;,,"n;! 
V". c. s~I..,;::n : C. 

!.I1"y T. Rcn 

Why two plates are better than one. (Better Law 
Enforcement 'With sir.lple arithmetic) • 
September/October 1992 - NSA Magazine. 

1';5':' C:l-:o,a:i h •• ·.n~:a:ive 
c: _~:lUS. 0-.0 

SOAR:) OF DIRECTORS 
S"t •. !1 C.:. -S .... " awe!'!.",." 51'10,111 Ctan .. j., F" ... n.r $l'IerW Mo.rl J. J~II'" 
;J·.s:.:~t. ,A'.J:-' S1 Marl.~"I:· •. L.:-J$OIo:"la e ... .."II •. llIit\C1& 

• S~'ifl Chari .. :>0." 
1· .... ·"'1.". =io' :~ 

S~t . ..,11 L,,·y V. E-i.kaon 
S::·''Ie WJS~ .... ;t;lir. 

Sl'Ierlft W.,.". Y.Oay 
Wilson. p...:»~!'1 =1~li". 

$h •• U1 Slln;'y C:.", 
Tul~ •. Co .• '0""1 

SI'l"it1 T.d C. Ka"'IIlcl'lul 
MI·I.~ ,.nowr.. !Owl 

$1'1,.111 Aaron C. K,,,,,,'d 
Sl~ ~ •• Cdy. UI.-

S~,"" Co".,I .. 5. Rotl'n.on 
I-!Ir:svil!e. ie"~tu. •• 

IM.ill C. Culd 510'" 
~t; •• n •. $.:l'J'''' C,'c~:". 

5 tw! III ~. V"Q\l4, 
t.A:~"inn'f'lll. Cr.-;o!"l 

$1I .. lIt Pat.lc;' J. SullIvan, J,. - SlIo,llI : .. 1 W.I:. 
L.t:l.~::"':. =Olorl~= !.:to"C: Vir;it" a 

:--:-':'::1 ,..,~~ .. -
,U ;las: ...... «"'~ 

S~.··H Tommy :.n.lI, Jr. 
.... , :'-:11 ~.~'SS s..s:::3 

- Sl'Itritf B'I: )0/,,110" 
.... '.'1:1 ~e~r: .• 

'I'l.r'H .JIm .. Pioua,. "''''flit Vin •• S",nney SII.-II! I!:tflnoU'l O ..... '1.1,\10" ..... .,.~ d~" 
..a.->I, ~jl"l"'s.::., :J"':':""" ~1IIl~ C,~. '-\ly COJrI ",",-: .... ~1'" ."-.l'y ~t·"'o. My.c • 



The Honorable Marc Racicot 
August 30, 1993 
Page Two 

Updated Resolutions 

JU:1e 23, 1993 

JU:1e 23, 1993 

JU:le 23, 1993 

Seventy-Five Percent By 
1996 Accord For The Usage 
Of Seatbel t And Child 
Safety Restraint Devices 

Mandatory Use Of Any/All 
Seat Belts, I.-ap/Shoulder 
And Air Bags In All Types 
Of Motor Vehicles 

Reducing Alcohol Related 
Fatalities To 43 Percent 
By 1996 

Needless to say, if I can be of any furt:'er 
assistance, ?lease do r.ot hesitate in giving roe a call. 

En:::losures 

Sin:::erely, 

Cha~les B. Meeks 
Executive Director 

cc: Attached Official Listings 
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y Two Plates Are~~~~3 
Better Than One 

Better Law Enforcement ",1th Simple Arl~etic 
:"":iple c-":ngs :a:: o,e a ~g ~~Ip. The 
:::ens: rl~:..e •• l:~?ic: ic.e::tiSu
:on c:!.evi::, :::.:~~! weU be e:Cled 
:.~e "lzw C:::C::'5 t-:en:!'-I::s YU~ 
~.: a l.a .... c:r':or:.e~n[ effie::- is 
:.e)onc ::::.:bl s~ too, is c-~ a.±:!i
:c::111 \I~-';': O~:':C1c: -s.ir.:rj~ t!:.::.gs" 

,::.ached a: ca::' ::'Id of a vehIc:c:. 
A ve:-.i::: :.s s;::li:.:: :'.:-:; 21 se:::::':'6 ~ =-.:..s c...""C. ,'. A '.UO 

::':':: :.s 0:-:: :: 0'.:1 :":.s~ ~c ... ir:, ....:..xs. e.:.:...-~ C"'c:::' S6 
·:-.:::x .. yC..l:. R!:l'Jf;.!: -J p: . ....:n: :;:·f i1 :·:.!er:i::s io:vo!vo: ::;c'1. 

It' s no !'~:,?r.~ t.:",,: of5:e~ s;:>er:e abc::':] porec.:': of 
:..a.:::: 1.'"':''1 loolC..,& :c: :.3..."'$. A=:--_'0.6 :!::.at c:-.ab.s I!:.!! job 
cuic:: has :..:: :.: ~'l as~: ::J law c::!c. __ >en~ -ilId li~:'tse 

;::i::.! r: :;:·: ... io~!y :.:".: r:CSt e.=.s:!y s.=:i ic..enlit'i:~:;'l. 

I:: a ];5:' srlldy. ~:: :ur.:r:i:. 7! ;:c-~::lt e: I. ... ,: law 
e~':c:::~::: off:c:;; .;~er:e.: l::'~: ~: :wo pla.t:.s w~ 
e.. :."e~"": i: ::.:::i: eu.:::::a1" c: ' ...... ::) ::::;x::-.. 3.!1l" On:y NlO 

~:-"::l: :he:.:':': on: ;!::..e ""'as c::o·~g.~. Su.'''Vc:ys c:o::C:.!.--tcd 
;: Oti::l (a r.:.o.p;:..!.: s~!.!) a.nC ?e::~.syh·!nit (a ~·?11t.: 
s:.a.t:) fo~::d Ih~ 3';' ye::e::: of o5:.e:-s i: Ohio :n.Lde 
t.!..~a:o:::::.s to pLl:"SC: -.::-.ide::t:t':::Je ... :!-.i:le$, e~ra-~~ U) 

0:-.1;. 18 ~:-:e::! ir.P:~_:,:sy!\{a."Ija.. n:~-fo'.:~ of~ Ohio 
;:'\1.' t...r~,,:eme!l: of.!::rs re?O~...e.: :'::y scme::~l. or very 
::f..t.c. n::.a':: 3..~s:.s ,~s fron:-?l::.: i:.:::tiii:a.:ion. 

Roo':x:-;es a: :o::v::'Ue.:lCC I:::ore$ O~C! II vay ye~~ive 
:t:uO~. fc: :.:s:tlg ~c ?;ates. Rcb~:"S r:ri:!l!ypcj: i:::l f..-c!':! 
cfast.o:,; s:. inc ::m:·?i.~siCl.!a:o:".. :.wpu\: cUr:i~may 
eot be ";s::,ie [0 'Vi~:::.s or pot:t:cial wit.~. 

Eve:;' ::-.ajcr 1&", e:-.for:e:ne:.: ~tion i.o L~ eou.,
=-t has e:-.:!o~ tl::: :wo-plat: syst=:::;. n..e Na::oct! She
iff s' Ass:.:a ouj 0::. t!:.: !nt=n".ati c r..a.l Asr.:x is ti on of Oo.i.e!. of 
Police. a.."\d the L"Ite;,:,::u.ic:"..ai Ass.:x:.a..::oo of?o~ h&ve all 
lone c:: :-:.=o:c in flvor of cwo P;l:.eJ. ~r...i::i:l, the 
at.:.i ti o:..a.! ~:l! ::y be:"l: fb whe:'l ? l.a:.."1 &. ~ f.illy r:nc::-.cri:.e.d. 
the N;::.i:>naJ Sa!c:t~· Cou:-:cil ":so ::...o:raoe~l ~ pla.:.e.s. 

No::e :.~eJ:n. I slov.-Jy sl':.r..=.ki.":, c:'U.:'Ioriry of Al::JeTloa.n 
&:U~ e,:.nti.r.ues to i""lor: the obvioLl.5. Hew Cln tr.iJbe7 

The L,,:swer is io'"l two par..s. 'I1-~ fi."'St is UI e.xpla.nltio:\ 
Ul: :.i: s.:.:ond 2..'1 :x:u~, and bo!.~ :-:tli.e U) h\.:1'C.JJ'\ nAt'Jre. 

FL~t. the ur~o!':: ::u:ly &!J Ar..:ri:..: s:a:es iul.leC 
two plalt.S be:::>re Wode We n. D.:rir.J ~..e \I,'C, they 
s""':t:h:.:! 1.0 ~.le-pl.a.!.e :r..sue.s lC ~vc ~:.tl. 7b: r:t'S:~ 
t:":= of cr.e·?:at: S:·Ste=.5 U. 11 i=Jt 1:. ra--- d~ to ti'l:: 
ine;-ti, :i':~:e.r..!... --a.:-:'u s huml.~ ~!:.& .. "ic:. 71'.::.."": ii ilio =:e 
h.:..-..l!l t:':lde=.:)'tc "just j;~?::l ~C!.!Ji v.-;...a: -.v:'r: doing." 

S;,""· 1.10::: u:::.:se: :.:.s:.ng or.: ?~::. in t:'.: f,,--e ~r hr:: 
eYi::.:c:: L-": ::::::J:s:.:r.t ;:-;::$.Si~c..!..l ~::-:jcc. is Cl e::.o
n..."C.ic is..s:;.e S c:..:o:;j ?:.a::s =st :-00."': ;:;ccey. ~ e!C1.e 
~L"':)ir..a:"ioc...:-.is :l.:~:.s eve:'. "'-..ili~~-.c.::.e "uj)lc.a· 
tc:' .... lh s.~~tl' ::Ia.:.e eoc:i i.-,"'o!"": c.:.i:::>Nl ~.s-
Fe;'s ;u ;::-.:.:h :.l' :;0 ?CI":~':" y c::.. .. 7:::,. ll..:..s is "'-.ighed 
li!.i:;.s~ :..io:e 1·:;:: ?!--=:.:: :Tle~ i.:. ve.;.:'::e !.d....~::1tbili:y 

L-.d I0Io hi! ~~ ~a .... :s f::: la\l, e:-!c:-=:::-.e:t :..")d ~=:)'. ~e 
~::lC p!a.:..: :s r:::c~e c~ , ~"ir.i." ::-..z..-. ,,:: e:;r;j:>C:,.se. 

Nei:'1e::' ~ "ex;:oe:::s.:" ;:;':'":lC:'l!:le: ~ a.:!r.b:nt-Ye 
i.-:erit \Ioll! .0 o1 ... a)l b~' ":e~he.s. C:a..::r- ~':~;:xn 
\Iooi~\;! -~:-~,: 1r-~t.S," L"": !.w.\loo' Ul:::-;:.....-..:::-.toffieers at: 

~ lo':~ L"iC i:Jt!::c:'ita.ti .. ~ d'ici:-:.s fer :'"le role. T-....: 
C, ... .!li:::ie :.s pu~l!c C!iv;:::on. We ::cea t,::, U?iain a.nd 
r:.. .... : . .")~ l.e~s:.aro:1 3..":: :,:'Ie ;.;:Uc ofth: w-~:'U.')= O'! the 
t'W'o-p l.c: rys:':::l. 

In ~;r e:'!'om to e.:!~-aJe :.ie ?.:bli:~cl:: tl::iJ :uue.l!w 
e:::I o:--! rc.e :"!: oF.1e-: Ll s s :>coc ~:n.es ,c:t he!? fro=: nev.",?pel 
ed.lt::l~a: .... oo;:j~e.."l. who yair.l out., &S ch: Har.f()f:J Ccwwu 

did,tl::1! ~ law ::1o~o~l~ "'-=""::ip :::'e~I."''': 
in:cr.v:=-":~:e it wi.!: mu::.::: t:':'.ew::.c btu ~!m." 

Ceve:-J.;t. it. :!JeWS :.oil.:.--::::J., howc:ve:'. is ha..-: to c:::::roe 
by. T"'..:.s !.=..s =o~ ~:: I "':.:r" i.ss-J e. Edit=::'S usia!! y ~ v e 
~ h"':"..1tic r,..st foe~:r n-.ills. Y::c, Jive.:: ~ ~ m 
ci::\oC L'"I.C the =t1=-:i0l'l :e:w.:en =i::le a.nd ~ lr.w 
~!or.-..z::-":':l no'll.' r..!.S &: ~...J.n!~' to ;:cu foc ~ 
vc.!:i:lt i~r:.!1:..::~ tvo'c>-pl.c: JYS-.e:rn. 

Ad<:! to :he: u..""t t!::.J.t :wo p;aw a::: 1 ~,tin in r:i.l'tle.s 
wh:~ m=-:.ey iJ ti~: Uld ?Jell: ~ &bcllt erime is 
hii!- a::c y:>u hIve I ?ci~: e.u=1"i: Q{ the ol:! ~ tl:.c 
"e\le-ry ~ble:7': is r-..a.ll~· I:: 0i'?o,--"li~ .... L.tw e."4~. 
met o5.:=:-s L'ld C:=ia..::u:iol".s b ooe-p!.z.!.e ,u.t::t hsve &:l 

0pr..'I'tU.--i:y-,*u: ~y .,.'in ..... e L} wi.. ..... Ai'..::: all. mAll)' 

O:'lt'?!I~ :an ~u ~:..: \i:e.s foc ~,1! ~ 0 

IV SHERIT=F 
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'. NATIONAL SHERIFFS,'ASSOCIATIO!4-

loi'HER.EAS , 

Resolution 

SU??OR'! 0: 1'?O~"T/:Ft!.A.':t 
REFLECTOR:Z!D L!C~~SE PLATZS 

\:se of bot..~ fror.t a.."'lci :rea:- :fully 
reflecto:-izaci safety licer.se platQs is 
wioely re=oq~i%ed by ~Q l~v .nforce~Qnt 
co::.:uni ti'e as vital a.nd i:.po:-tant in %Ootor 
vehicle identification for both traffic 
and cri:e control; 

an e!!o~ to repeal tha r.;uir.~.r.t for 
the front license plat, is .o~.t~es made 
in response to budsatary considerations 
and :oto= vehicle daliqn consiae:-aticns, 
and, 

if such efforts were .u.cces.f\:l, t..~'Y 
~oulci have a serious L"'ld r.a;ative effact 
on tne ability of la ... en!orccent officers 
to effectively identity lnotor vehicles; 
and, 

the national Sharif!.' Allociation has 
long bean in support of the use c! bot.~ 
front an:! rear fully retlactorized license 
platas, al vital and important to the 
performance of their duties; and, 

~ 
.!l,.' I 



/-
-" 

. ". :. 
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• NOW I THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the National 
Sheriffs' Association ,trongly opposes 
deleting the raquirament ~or tb. front 
license plat.; and, 

BE IT FURTrlER RESOLVEO that the National Sheriffs' 
Association reaffin:.. it. lonqstanc1in; 
support, ur;inq the :re!lecto=izad lice.nsa 
plates. 

Adopted at a ~eetinq of the~~ership 
This 27th ~ay of June 1990 
Denver Colorado • 



/' NATION~L SHERIFFS' b3S0CIATIONI 

WE~S, 

WE::E.REAS , 

Resolution 
~fle~ori~ed Licenle Plates 

E1--HI8IT 3 
/2-iJ,-93 

ItB<] 

J 
I 

hi .. 

Use of coth front a~d rear f~lly re!lee~eri%ed sa!e:yl 
lice~se plates a:e .,icely reeo;r.izec by the l~""" 

f .. ~ ~ ..:I' • e:-. orcer:e~t co:":"~-.:r.:.'ty I.S Vl _a~ anloO .l.l':':portar.t lor. r..o~orl" 
vehicle icentificl.:ior. for both trA~!ic and cr!~e 
cont.rol; ano, 

the National Sheriffs' ~ssoci!tion has lon; beln~ 
i:'?o support of the use of bo:h front and rear f\.lllyl 
:eflectorized liee~se plates as v:'tal anc i::'l?orta:"lt 
to the per!or::-.ar.:e o! the !..Aw tr.!o=c&~er.t co~ .. "':'l".ln:'tylsl,J .• 
cuties. I 

Front a:;d rear re!lecto.rizee license plates e~able 
more aCC\.lrate ide~tification of vehicles .uspec:.~ 
0: being drive~ by those involved i~ cri~inal ac:ivity. 

TREREPORE, BE IT ~ESOLVED, thl.t the National Sheriffs' Asaociatio~ 
reaffirrr.s its lor.c;sta!'iding IU?PO:t, ur;ing the State!il 
to . issue both front and rear f\.llly-:efleetori:ed 
license plates; anc j~\ 

BE IT YUR'!'2E:R RESOLVED that to er.lu!"e visible and legible licens fcj 

plates ~he Nat!or.al She:iffs' AJsociatio~ requests 
each state to pe:iodically reiss'.le ~oth fro:'lt anc:tl 
rea: fu lly-re f lector! zed license p 1& -:.es to ensu:,. 

.. . they are pe:formin; effectively • 

Adopted at a ~eetini of the ~e~~e:.hip 
This 20th Cay of June, 1989 
Honolulu, Ha~aii 
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NATIONALSHERIFFS'ASSOCIATION 
1430 DUKE STREEi • ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22310i • ~-3S-1S27 

lISOl.V":ION 

~e£leeto~ized Lic~r.le Pla~el 

lJa of both front a:1c! rear fully :-efheto:-:!.:..: lafety license 
flatt' are vi~lly ~eeog:i%ed ~y tht llw er.!o:-ct:ent coc=unity 
&5 vitAl and i~po:t&nt in :oto~ vehicle ide:tification for· 
both traffic:· an~ eri:e control, anc! . 

t=e ~a:io:. .. l Sheriff, I .!..uocia:ion bas long :ee:-: it: IU,??O:: of 
the U.I o! both f:on: a~d raa: f~lly r.!lectori:ed lice~,e 
p:'atu as vital &:1c! i=~crt.n: to the pe:ic:-:=.Ance of their ch::iu. 

::oot and rea: re!leet~ri%ed licen.e plates e:a::e :ore aec~:ate 
iee::i:ica:io~ 0: vehic:ea 'lll?ee~.~ 0: be!og dr~va~ by alcohol 
cr oth.r~i.e i=?iire, er!vara; 

NO',,, !:: I: R!SOL\:'1:~, that the !-il.':i:::.l Sheri!!.' AlSoeiatio:1 rea:Hr-.-s ita 
lo:ist&:d~ng iU?ror:, ~=ii:.g the State. to ill~e both f:o:t ane 
reA:- f~lly ra!le:tori:ed liee~.e ~late'i a~d 

BE IT rt"'?!"f"::? P.!SO!.v'1:::>, that Co e~.uu v~.ible &nc: legi:le lic,~u plaee. 
the ~&~io~al Sh&~if!.' A •• oe~ation re~ut8ta lacb .:ate to 
?e~!ocically ~ei •• ut both froet and rea: f~lly-:-e!~.ctorit*d 
lic:enH platu to _:'5U:-* t~ey &ra ~r!Or1::.!.:i effectivelYJ ace. 

!~ IT FU:KrcE~ RESOLV::~t that a copy of tbi. re.olutien b. :or.arcee Co the 
A:erlcan Association o! Y~to: Vehicle ACm1r.iltr&:o:., the Geve~o~. 
Sra:e Depart=ent. of =ctor vehicl •• and :~* llz!.lat1ve bo~~es 
of the 50 .tatu i Inc! to the Motor Vehic:le l'...&:ufActure:-. )..I.oci&tic 
of the Veite. S:ate., Inc. 

Adopted at a cuting of the l'..t:.be:.hip 
Thil 4th cay of Ju~e. 1,86 
R.no, NV 



NATIONAL SHERIFFS' ASSOCIATION 

Resolution 
.~~Y-~IV! P~~C!NT IY lSS' 

)'CCOR.D ~OR 'nrE OSAGE or SUTB!LT All"!> 
CRILD SAYE'I''! US'I'AAIlI"'!' D!'VICES 

WEERZAS, current nationwide s~fety belt ~sage is only 62 percent7 
and. 

It'EZRZAS, stUdies have indicated that the 'proper use of lap and. 
shoulder belts can reduce ~~e risx of death or serious 
injury almost in half; and 

WEERZAS, highway crashes are the number one cause of death, and 
crippling injury aoong Americans bet~een the ages of 6 
months and ~5 years; and 

DERZAS, the National Safety Council and the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration projects 3,500 additional 
lives could be saved and 92,000 fewer disabling injuries 
could result annually by raising safety belt usage to 75 
percent by the year of 1996; and 

~B%RErORE, BE I~ aBSOLVED all States should carry out effective 

." 0' .4 

'safety belt/child safety restraint educational and 
enforce~ent progra~s, and to increase and encourage the 
correct usage of all child passenger protection devices; 
and 



( (. 
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.... ~ . 
!"B:ZREl'ORE, BE 1'1' 7tm'I"BJ!:R USOLnO that the National Sheriffs' 

Association supports the "75 by 96 Accord" to incraase .• , 
safety belt use to 75 percent by 1996. 

Adopted at a ~eetinq of the ~embership 
This 23rd Day of June, 1993 
Sal t Lake city, Utah 

• • 

.-
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NATIONAL SHERIFFS' ASSOCIATION 

Resolution 
XAND~TORY OS! 07 AYY/ALL SEAT BILTS, LAP/SHOULDER 

»-n AIR BAGS IN ALL 'rYP!S 01' )(O'I'OR VEHICLES 

WEZREAS, the National Snerif!s' Association goes on record 
supporting the mandatory use of front seat belts 
(lap/shoulder) and air bags; and 

WRZREAS, the national death toll a5 it relates to traffic 
accidents in excess of 39,500 annually in 1992, and of 
which even a higher nu.:::l.ber of serious injuries is in 
direct relationship with failure to use front seat l:>elts, 
other restraining devices, and air bags; and 

1fE:EREAS, mandating the use of front seat belts, other restraining 
and air bag usage in all states would have a ~aterial 
ir.pact on reducing the annual toll of motor vehicle 
deaths, serious injury accidents, loss of productivity, 
and the reduction of zedical insurance Claims: and 

~RE'ORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the National Sheri!fs 1 Association 
stronqly urges every state to enact specific state 
statutes mandating the use of front .eat belts, other 

,restraint devicQs, and air bag usage; and 

." 



(~ 

~1U:rou, Bll: I~ J'tTRTD~ RESOLVED that copies of this resolution 
shall be sent to the u.s. Secretary of Transportation, 
Admini5trator of the National Hiqhway Safety 
Administration, all state Sheriffs I Association, and 
other pertinent criminal justice agencies involved in 
traffic safety enforce=ent and programs. 

Adopted at a meeting of the ~embership 
This 23rd Day of June, 1993 
Salt Lake City, utah 

."" 

1 
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NATIONAL SHERIFFS' ASSOCIATION 

Resolution 
REOUCI~G ALCOHOL R%LATID r~TALITIES 

~ .3 P!RCEh~ !Y 1995 

EAHIBIT 3 
{'J...- tt,:-93 

H89 

WEER.EAS, the National Sheriffs' Association desires to reduce 
crashes ~nd their fatalities on our nations high.~ys and 
road"ays; ~nd 

WEER.EAS, the National Hiqh~ay Traffic Safety Ad=inistration has 
de~ermined that by reducing alcohol related fatalities 
to 43 percent fro:n the current 46 pe::cent wou.ld save 
1,850 lives per year; a~d 

WEERZAS, the following actions will be required by All citizens, 
me.!:lbers of law enfo:-cement, and the criminal justice 
co:munity: 

o More effective laws. 
o More intensive enforce~ent efforts. 
o Applications of appropriate sanctions. 
o Expand public infor.cation and education proqr~. 

W'XEREAS, the National Sheriffs t Association strongly supports the 
. reduction of alcohol related fatalities to 43 percent by 

1996; and 

." 
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~U70RE, BB I'1' UBOLVJD that the director o~ the National 
Sheriffs' Association be authori:ed to transmit copies of this 
resolution to the Secretary of 'l'ransportation, Acministrator of the 
National Highway ~raf£ic Safety Administration, all Safety ~ 
Agencies, State Sheriffs' ~sociations, all other pertinent law 
enforcement agencies, t;overrunental agencies, and c1 tize..~s 
organizations to help ~eet this established goal of '3 percant by 
1996. 

. . ' 

~. 
~ 

t .. ~. .. .~ .. :·S -.. 
~ ~ .. -
',' ., 

. s·i~· 

:0 '. 

,- -~ . 

..... 

... ..:-

.' .., . 

.... . 

Adopted at a ~eeting of the membership 
This 24th Day of June, 1993 
Salt Lake city, utah 

. : 
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WHITEFISH POLICE DEPARTMENT .. ... 

131 Baker Ave, 
Whitefish, Montana 59937 
(406) 862·2521 

Chief WUltam J. ~I( 

Governor Marc Racicot 
State of'Montana 
Room 204 

·Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Dear Governor, 

September 2, 1993 

Recently I received informa t the Montana Department of 
Cor~ections was going to s~ a vised budget in which the 
Department would recommend state of Montana issue one 
license plate in the futu Currently the state of Montana 
requires two license plates· otor vehicles. 

·~s Chief of Police for the City of Whitefish, and as President 
- of the Montana Association of Chiefs of Polioe, MACOP, I would 'ask· 

that the proposal to issue only one license plate to Montana Motor 
vehicles not be aocepted. 

As per the International Association of Chiefs of Police, 
IACP, thirty-four states and seven Canadian Provinces issue and 
require both front and rear license plates. The need. for rapid 
identification of vehicles used in crimes and for Officer Safety 
are th~ main reasons for· having a two plate: requirement •. 

~.:.J .... i 
ill 

, .. 
... I ··unders~~nd that the stat~ of Montan~ . is ca 11 i·n·~' f'~r fis'c'al .: . ~1 

II . restraints.' I applaud that. I'don't believe th~t'Law Enforcement 
and it's Mission should be held captive to the fiscal problems, 
especially when all Montana Law Enforcement is experiencing 
increasing crime problems and calls for se~vice. As I understand 
the license plate issUe, each plate costs appioKimately ,0.79 t~ 

. make. The state ~f Montana charges S2. 00 for a set of plates when. 
one. registers 'one's vehicle. It appears to me that the plates are. ,. 
~payin9 f.or themselves.· ,.' , ;. . 

J 
.'.J 
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Governor Marc Racicot 
September, 2, 1993 
Page 2 

( 

plate system will ne9~tively ~mp~\\Officer Safety. 

If you have any qUestions~~ would be more 
diseuss them with you. . 

Thank you for your un~ aing and support. 

© 
Sincerely, ~i?b? 

/;/~/r~ 
William . La Brie 
Chief of Police 

cc: Rep. Marjorie I. Fisher 

·'0 . 

." 

'. 

" 
" 
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MONTANA ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN HIGHWAY SAFETY LEADERS, INC. 

August 30, 1993 

Senator Judy Jacobson 
330 Black Canyon Rd. 
Butte, MT 59701 

Dear Sen. Jacobson: 

The Montana Women Highway Safety Leaders, Inc. ,is an 
Association of statewide women's organizations working for 
safer highways. They are affiliated with the National 
Association. 

I am enclosing a copy of a resolution regarding two 
ref1ectorized license plates per car which the National 
passed in 1984 and which has been reaffirmed nationally and 
state by state since that time. 

I certainly agree that Montana need to rcd~~~ qpending but 
not at the expense of the safety of our citizens end Law 
Enforcement officers. I believe that two reflectorized plates 
are a safety feature and a law enforcement tool and I urge 
you to think before reducing to one plate per car. 

I am not a strange~ to highway safety or law enforcement, 
having retired as Program Heneger for the Highway Traffic 
Safey Division after working there since it's inception in 
1968 end a working member of the National Wo~en Highway 
Safety Leaders Association for 25 years. 

Thank you for considering my opinion, which is shared by 
thousands In our As~6cietiion. 

Sincerely. 

X\.f-'-~ ~~~Q.~~ 
(Mrs.) Sylvia Casey, President 
Montana Associ'tion of Women 
Highway Safety Leaders, Inc. 
2415 West Shore Drive 
Helena. MT 59601 
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WHEREAS 1,w enforcement authorities have numerous traffic safety and crime 
~ontrol responsibilities; and 

WHEREAS front and rear fully reflectorized license plates are recognized 
by law enforcement as a vita1 and positive tool to the performance 
of their duties; and 

WHEREAS front and .rear fully reflectorized license plates enable more accurate 
1dentiflc.ation of vehicle.s suspected of being driven by a1cohol or 
otherwise impaired drivers; and 

WHEREAS studies have shown that front and rear fullY'refiector1zed license plates 
'. enhances the safety factor of parked, stalled, or dis~bled vehicles; and' 

WHEREAS periodic reissue of front and rear fully reflective license plates 
protects the fiscal integrity of vehicle registration revenues, 

HOW, THEREfORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the National Association of Women Highway 
Safety leaders, Inc., urge all states to issue both front and rear fully 
reflectoriied license plates; and 

\, 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that to ensure legible and visible license plates, and to 
protect registration revenue·the National Association of Women Highway 
S&fety Le~de"!: t !~C q '~rge all states to peri odi cally re issue both front 
and rear fully reflector1zed license plates. 

Adopted by vote of the membership this 
twelfth day of September, 1984, 
in general session of the Annual 
Meeting at the Des Moines Marriott. 
Oes Moines, Iowa. 

, 
1 . 

'. 
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USOLtrrION 

WHEREAS> 'it· :;18 .. ~t·h8 :~11C.Y of· :t.:be '.states '<to.'. a·ss.~s-t~ .... : .. _ ~ 
lilw I·enforc·ement·. of f!ce'ts···. in . :th'e:ir,' l'a",' e·nlorc~ment····: ~ .:'. 

... activ1.ti~Si· luld. . 

': ..... Wai~EASi ·'.it· fs' an .·1ilportant····and ·ne~·es~ary actiVity:··.,':·,,· .. ·,'.· 
.. .. : ··of. "law enforcement ··.·for: .. pfficers· ·to . be 'able' .to'.: ' ....... . 

·~rea·dily· ·recoqn.iz8 ·.and ·riiad. . the lice'rise 'plates~ :'on 
motor vehic.les both when meeting' or following 
vehicles 'on the hiqhways and when vehicles are 
parked on or off the streets or highways both day 
and night; and. 

WHEREAS, it is crucial to the effectiveness of the 
aforementioned. law enforcement activity that motor 
vehicles display fully reflectorized license 
plates; and. 

WHEREAS, the requirement that motor vehicles 
display both front and. rear fully reflectorized 
license plates would aid law enforce~ent officers 
in identifying motor vehicles I enforcing traffic 
violations and controlling street crime; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the 
Pennsylvania Chiefs of Police Association supports 
any legislative or administrative action to provide 
fully reflectorized front and rear license plates 

·for all motor vehicles. 

July 20, 1992 

_. ~ •• :. • I ~,., .. • ...... .. ., 
-, . 

Adopted July 20, 1992 

'. 

' . .. 

Paul M. Sabol. 
President 
Pennsylvania Chiefs of 
Police Association 
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INTERNATIONAL UNION 
OF POLICE ASSOCIATIONS 
AFL-CIO 
THE ONLY UNfON FOR LAW £NI=OACEMENi OFFfCEAS 

The Honouble Marc Racicot 
Governor. State of Montana 
Room 204, State Capitol 
Helena. Montana 59620 

Deer Governor Racicot: 

August 30. 1993 

~aEirr 6. 1Q1;Sll!eT 
1"f':.~tJJI P'rert1fnt 

SAM A. CABRAL 
Il:~ ~~::Jrr:r 

A~liR J. REO[if 
1t:tJr. .. -:irT..J V"~t 

~.,.. 

E~HI5Ir 3 
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The Interna:ional Union of Police Associations. AFl.-CIO, is as...'.dng you to r~nsider 
Lie remov-c:..: of the front license p:ate as a cost S2.\ing mea51;re in your budget ?foyoS2i. The 
prima.T)· p~:-pose of the license p~G.te is to identL.·::y Lie ve::llcle and reg-is:ered O\l.71er a,iC to 
assure compliance with all regist"2.tion laws. I c.elieve it is generally recognized 0.2.t law 
e!".i'orceme::t officers have the op.?O!tunity to rez:i Liree front plates. when available, to every 
rea: plate, u~ereby, significa.."1tly :mproving proe::ctivity. ills is p2.-.-ncularly irnporta:n when 
yo'.: co:1sicer that 70% of all felo:-.ies involve the use of motor yehides. 

Front and :-ear license pla:es a...--e 2-"1 esse:r::ial element needed by our law enforceme:1t 
officers in :lleir fig...1t against the eSCGla~g crime problems facing ou: :-..ation. by.perr:;itting 
the observation of lice:15e plates of oncoming ve-~ic1es as well as from the rear. Vrner. a law 
enforceme::t officer approaches, or obs...."'TVes. a suspect vehicle either from L'1e front or rear, 
a clearly .... isible lice:.se plate can m2ke a substlntial difference in the officer's safety. Our 
International membership has adopted regu121' 2.tlnU2.1 resolutions regarding this issue on a 
nat:on\1.ide basis. Enclosed please fmd a recently adopted copy of the Resolution. 

The L·1ternational Union of Police Associ.G.tions, AFL-CIO. hope you -will consider the 
long term negative impact on law enforcement $.!~ould L~is recommendation be put into effect. 

Enclosure 
cc: Sam Cabral 

Arthur Reddy 
R$ -:WfR.oc;a:o..Mc.o.' 

Sincerely, 

Robert B. Kliesmet 
International President 

Ir:terna!ional Headcuarters • , 016 Duke Street· Alexandria. Virginia 22314 • (703) 549-7473 
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FRONT & REAR FULLY REFLECTORIZED LICENSE PLATES 
ft i tIe line) 

~>,',~ 

~~REAS, police officers are charged with numerous enforcement~ 

and control responsibilities which frequently involve the use of a 

motor vehicle, and 

~~EREAS, front ~~Q =ear fully reflectorized license plates arej 

rated by police officers to be an L~portant tool to effective law 

enforcement and the performance of their duties, and 

~-dEREAS, front ~~d =ear fully reflectorized license plates 

enable ?olice officers to ~ore re~dily identify r.~~or vehicles, 

!';OW, TEEREFOR!, .3E :1' ?.ESOL\tED, that the Inte!"natio~al U:'lion 

iO ot Police Associations, .~L-CIO, ~eaff~rms its support for the 

I t 

12 

13 

lLi 

issuance of ~oth fron~ a~c rear =~lly =eflectorized license plates, 

ar..d 

ES IT FURTHER RESOLy~D, t~a~ to ensure legible and visible 

license Elates the International ~nion of Police Associations, AFL-

15 C:O, supports a reasonable periodic reissuance of both f:ont and 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

<~i 

perfon:oingl rear fully reflectorized license plates to e~sure they are 

effectively, a.nd 

BS IT FURTHER RZSOLv~, t~at this resolution be sent to the 

Governor and Attorney General 0: each State and be brought to the 

attention of other app=opriate State and federal officials. 

(Page _1 __ 0 f _1 _____ > 

SUBMrn£D BY: _.:!:.:n:..:t:.:e:..:=:..n:.:.::a..:t..:;i;.,.;;o;.,.;;n.;;..a;;;.l __ F..;;e.;;a.;;c.~q~~ ... a...;;r...;t;.:e~r;..;s~-:.(-:;a;:;n~d~am;;;-;;.,;;.e;.;;n..;;:;c.;.:e;.:d;;.....::b;..vo.-_t_h;.;;;e;......;C_o_:;'::n_,,,,_l.;;;;..· .-t..-.-e) 
(Hame ef Un i en I 

Ccmnittee 
Ass i gnment Resolutions 

Cocmi the 
Re~nd;tion To adopt a~ emgnded 

Convent ion }l 
Act ion Adooted • 

amended 
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INTERNATIONAL UNION 
OF POLICE ASSOCIATIONS 
AFL-CIO 
THE ONLY UNION FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 

Mr. Dave Lewis, Director 
Office of Budget & Program Planning 
Room 220 State Capitol 
Helena, Montana. 59620 

Dear :Mr. Lewis: 

August 31, 1993 

ROBERT B. KLIESMET 
tnifmr.iol1;! Pmidr.t 

SAM A. CASAAL 
1r.~'~~orraJ Sr.n~ry..j~r 

ARiHUFt J. REDOY . 
tntemaIIOMI"~ruit::rftt 

~ ... 

Toe hternational Union of Police Associations, AFL-CIO, feels it is important that 
you know we strongly st.'PPOrt the requirement for two fully reflective license plates. A 
letter of support was sent to Governor Racicot and is attached for your review. 

We strongly urge your support on this issue. In view of the escalating crime in our 
communities today I the two fully reflectorized license plate system is one of the most 
important law enforcement and officer safety tools you can bestow upon bur profession. 

Tnank you for your time and attention to this matter. 

Enclosure 

cc: Sam A. Cabral 
Arthur J. Reddy 

Sincerely, 

Robert B. Kliesmet 
International President 

Internat!onal Headquarters • 1016 Dl,;ke Street· Alexandria. Virginia 22314 • (703) 549-74.73 



INTF~.NATIONAL UNION (.' 
OF POLICE ASSOCIATIONS 
AFL·CIO 
THE ONLY UNION FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 

August 31, 1993 

Mr • Joseph P. Mazurek. Attorney General 
State of Montana 
3rrl Floor Justice Building 
215 Sanders 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Dear A ttomey General Mazurek: 

ROBEFIT 8. KUESMET 
IfiI~matJ~ prtSk!tfrt 

SAM A. CABRAL 
(ntlrTlltiorrlJ Se:tet;vy~rt:a$Urer 

ARTHUR J. REDDY 
Ilflrm.rir;:-.z( V~~t 

~'M. 

Ej..1+161T 3 
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The International Union of Police Associations, AFL-CIO, feels it is important that 
you know we strongly support the requirement for two fully reflective license plates. A 
letter of support was seot to Governor Racicot and is attached. for your review. 

We strongly urge your support on this issue. In view of the escalating crim.e in our 
communities today, the two fully refiectorized license plate system is one of the most 
important law enforcement and officer safety tools you can bestow upon our profession. 

Thank you for your time and attention to this matter. 

Enclosure 

cc: Sam A. Cabral 
Arthur J. Reddy 

Sincerely, 

Robert B. Kliesmet 
Intern.arional President 

International Headquarters· 1016 Duke Street • Alexandria. Virginia 22314· (703) 549 6 7473 
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Montana House of Representatives 
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Dear Representative ____ _ 
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The lntemational Union of Police Associations, AFL-CIO, feels it is important that 
you know we strongly support the requirement for two fully reflective license plates. A 
letter of support was sent to Governor Racicot and is attached for your review. 

We strongly urge your support on this issue. In view of the escalating cri ..... l1e in our 
communities today, the two fully reflectorized license plate system is one of the most 
important law enforcement and officer safety tools you ~.!'l bestow upon our profession. 

Thank you for your time and attention to this matter. 

Enclosure 

cc: Sam A. Cabral 
Arthur J. Reddy 

Sincerely, 

Robert B. Kliesmet 
International President 

International Headquarters • 10HS Duke Street· Alexandria. Virginia 22314· (703) 549-7473 
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Crime Victim Compensation Data 

90 $442,518 $22,883 $118,000 $399;504 

91 $458,412 $18,360 $01 $441,106 

92 $491,424 $31,125 $0 $543;994 

93 $497,630 $41,656 $118,000 $535,449 

942 $498,000 $32,370 $129,000 . $578,939' 

95 $498,000 $35,000 $100,000 $583,600 

Notes: 
The graph of these numbers shows that crime victim compensation expenditures have exceeded 
revenue from Justice of the Peace (JP) fines since 1992. The difference has been made up by 
receipt of federal funds from the Victim of Crime Assistance Act (VOCA). The federal funds 
are derived from fines and penalties and states are eligible to receive grants at up to 40% of the 
state expenditures for victims (depending on how much is in the federal account). 

Subrogation and Restitution also make up a smaller portion of the difference. 

It is imperative that the proposed 'cap' on the fund be . limited should federal funds not be 
available. Without federal funds, the crime victims funds would not have a sufficient fund 
balance to avoid going in the red. The lifting of the cap should federal funds not be available 
is needed so that the fund balance could grow to help minimize the shortfall over time. 

Other Facts: 
Claims received by the Board"'of Crime Control have risen each year since 1989 to almost 500 
per year in '92 and an estimated 550 in '93. 

The number of claims awarded benefits has also risen each year since 1989 to about 275 per 
year while at the same time the number of claims denied benefits has decreased since 1990 to 
about 140 in 1992. . 

The average payment per claim is about $1,500 and is increasing. It increased 21 % from 
$1,200 in 1991 to $1,500 in 1993 (fiscal years). 

1 Montana not eligible for federal funds for '91 & '92 

2. '94 and '95 are estimated. 
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Transferring funds and putting a 'cap' on the crime victims fund is an awkward proposition. 
The transfer of $250,000 is the most significant manner by which the Board of Crime Control 
can assist the state in the crisis facing the Legislature in Spccial Session. While the transfer and 
'cap" may be of immediate assistance, there may well be a time in the future when the Board 
of Crime Control must seek to raise the cap and/or seek additional revenues from fines and 
penalties to cope with increased victims costs. Those increased costs may come from two 
sources: 1. An increase in the number of victims of violent crime; and, 2. An increase in the 
cost of medical treatment. 
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